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Attached is a copy of the notes I took at the Rambouillet Surnrnit. Given
the candid nature of the discussions, I arn lirniting distribution of this
to you and rnernbers of the EPB Executive Committee actively involved
in preparations for the rneetings; I hope that access can be confined to
key officials in the various departrnents. I anticipate that Henry Kissinger
will want to have a follow-up meeting of the sarne group which prepared
the papers for the Surnmit to deterrnine how to proceed to irnplernent
its results. In the rneantirne, it might be useful for the staffs of the
various principals concerned to deterrnine the areas in which follow up
is appropriate and to select sorne of the better ideas in the discussions
for further consideration within the USG.
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Federal Republic of Gelrnanv
Helrnut Schrnidt, Federal Chancellor
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, Minister of
Foreign Affairs; Vice Chancellor
Hans Apel, Minister of Finance
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France

Valery Giscard d'Estaing, President of
the Republic
Jean Sauvagnargues, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Jean Fourcade, Minister of Econorny & Finance

Italv
Aldo Moro, Prirne Minister
Mariano Rrrrnor, Minister of Foreign Affairs
E;rilio Colornlo, Minister of ihe Treasury
Japan

Takeo Miki, Prirne Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Masayoshi Ohira, Minister of Finance
United Kingdorn
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Harold W'ilson, Prirne Minister
James Callaghan, Secretary of State for
Foreign and Cornrnonwealth Affair s
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the Exchequer
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United States
Gerald R. Ford, President
Henry A. Kissinger, Secretary of State
Williarn E. Sirnon, Secretary of the Treasury

November 15, 1975 - November 17,
R arnbouillet, France
Econornic Srrrnrnit
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Chancellor Schmidt: Although all countries have been affected by the

@h"-'ebeendarnagedindifferentways.Itisirnportant
to bear in rnind these differences when discussing cornrnon problernsThe world has so far been spared the spectacular collapse of stock
exchanges and banks. This is due to a greater r:nderstanding of econornic
relationships than that which had existed between the two wars. Rising
inflation however has led to a breakdown of the Bretton wood's fixed
parity systern, thus adding to the lack of confidence caused by inflation
it s elf.
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this has come the drarnatic rise in the price of oil. T?ris has
affected everyone, particularly the developing countries, who have had
to cut back on other essentials,to pay for their oil'
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The sequence of inflation, disturbance of the fixed parity systern, and
quintupiing in the price of oil has in turn led to a darnaging of world
trade, and thus to unernployrnent in countries that depended on their
exports. Entrepreneurs are now very cautious. Gerrnany will suffer
a real decrease of GNP of.21o in 1975. The rnain objective of all of us
rnust be to bring down the rate of unernployrnent or there will be social
r:nrest. Despite the optirnistic noises being rnade in some quarters, I
arn not convinced that we have yet seen the worst of the recession- This
is not so rnuch a =ratter cf econcrnic analysis as it is because the recession
itself has been due partly to political errors. Politicians are capable of
rnaking further mistakes.

It is necessary to stirnulate consurnption, prornote expansion and keep
interest rates frorn rising. And since the depth of the recession has
been partly due to psychological uncertainty, it is irnportant to send
a message of confidence frorn Rarnbouillet. The Gerrnan Governrnent
is running the biggest budgetary deficit in its history and has so far been'n
down to 5To. But if there were another 10%
able to keep
"tt.rnli"y-ent
increase in the price of oil, the upturn could be called off.
The Rarnbouillet conference should set four objectives:

The participants should ward off any protectionist trend. They
should maintain the oECD trade approach. And they should speed
up the GATT negotiations.

They should intensify their cooperation on their international
econornic policies both between governments and between their
central banks: and thev should do everything possible to promote
an agreement at the IMF meeting in January I97 6.
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They should realize that financing of the balance of payrnents gap
was vital to the recovery of the developing cor:ntries. There are
many schemes which had been put forward, but at least agreernent
ought to be reached on a scheme to stabilize export earnings.
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The consurrrer/producer dialogue would probably take a long tirne
to produce significant results: but we should persevere with it
in order to avoid unilateral action on either side.
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President Ford: I agree that it is necessary to work together in the
econornic field. This is also important to stabilize tl'e political background. The Arnerican people have reacted very well to the recession.
There has been concern elsewhere about the trade invesfigations which
the United States Adrninistratiirn had r:ndertaken. lfowever, the US
Governrnent has to undertake these investigations by law. This does
not irnply that there will be a protectionist outcorne. In any case, I
agree that an irnpulse should be given to the GATT negotiations in
Geneva. The US Administration now has a good trade 1aw which would
enable us to engage in cooperation in the trade area.
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Rambouillet can send a rrlessage of interdependence and cooperation
which would contribute to a feeling of international confidence. Our
nations have fcr three decades been the foundation fo: hu:iean piog:3ss
and the cornerstone for global peace. We are of central irnportance
to one another--econornically, politically, and rnilitarily. fhe cohesion
and vitality of our societies is of central irnportance to the rest of the
world.

This surnrnit is designed to deal with econornic questions but in a more
fundarnental sense it springs frorn the enorrnous interdependence of our
societies and the cornmon values whichwe share. It can enable us to
consolidate our unity in an important mornent in our history--to convey
to our people that we are working together with goodwill and cornmon
purpose, and that our countries are politically cornrnitted to our rnutual
well-being.
We cannot resolve all our problerns, but we can achieve a better understanding of thern. And we can resolve to approach thern in a rnanner which
reflects our desire to rneet our challenges together. By working together
in the past we have contributed to an unprecedented period of cornrnon
prosperity. W'e have learned that on a broad range of problerns--defense,
energy, trade, and developrnent aid--our individual efforts can only
have lasting success if supported by the contributions of all.
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Inthislneetingwehavetheopportunitytohelpshapethefutureof...'.,,.
be treated purely "'"""-' '"'' ar:Y.
rc
the world econorny. The issues between us cannot
will
political
'.
as technical matters. They rnust be resolved through
P
the\
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and in a spirit of cornprornise; for all
7
well-being'
cornrnon
and
solidarity
our
in
pararnount interest we share
vital to helping us
And this solidarity, in the final analysis, will be
meet our individual challenges'
f
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been rnanifest

has
our understanding of the need for close cooperation
as we have
in the consultatioi" u""h of us have had with one another
we have' in these
worked to solve our current economic difficulties'
discussions,franklyexarninedourproblerns'ourpoliciesandour
prospects.Inthissamespirit,Ishouldlikenowtobrieflydiscuss

rny approach to the American economy'

better than it was
The health of the Arnerican economy is significantly you' The policies now
with
at the time of sorne of my earlier conversations
rnaximurl growth in
rnaintain
to
in place are appropriate in our judgrnent
inflationary instabilities
the short terrn without setting of.f. at the sarne tirne

whichwouldthreatengrowthoverthelongerterrn.Wernustfocusour
longerterrnpoliciesongraduallydefusingtheinflationafyPresSures
set in place policies
rrhich afflict olr.r economy' as well as yours' and
job creation and productivity'
which will encourage savings and investrnentn
governrnental outMy recent proposais to slow the accelerating rate of
longer term goals'
and to cut taxes were developed to implernent such
lays

us that started late in L974
The precipitous fall in econornic activity in the
year' our recov€rlr
carne to an end early in the second quarter of this
than expected
now seven rnonths old, has shown even greater strength
has o-.:-1
production
earlier in the year. Since early spring, industrial I39o' over the sarne .o
rising at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of ovet
jobs
period, total civilian ernployrnent has increased over I'll?-million
rate
the
consider
and productivity has advanced strongly. Although we
leve1 will decline
unemployrnent
of r:nemployrnent unacceptably high,-the
that real GNP
as recovery continues. The thirl quarter figures indicate
in the rate of inventory
increased at an annual rate of over 11%. A decline in GNP' but the growth
gain
liquidation accounted for rnore than half of thesatisfactory.
Another
in final sales of goods and services was very quarter' aithough sornewhat
large advance isln the making for the current
less than in the third quarter'

us' Invenis for a confinuation of the strong recovery in the the
level
tories are sti.ll being liquidated and production rernains below ends and
of final sales of goods and services. As inventory liquidation
will be a
we move to normal 1evels of inventory accumulation, there
the evidence
further irnpetus to real growth. Even rnore encouraging,
The outlook
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we have indicates continued strength in final sales. \Mith real personal 5
incomes rising strongly and with consurner confidence and li.quidity
I
irnproved, there is a solid foundation for continued gains in consurnption i

.n
expenditures. Moreover, the decline in business fixed investrnent
P
o
appears to have bottorned out earlier than we had anticipated. With
consumer goods sales rising strongly and with rnuch irnproved business o
profits, significant growth in business fixed investrnent is likely next
F
year. Moreover, the monetary and fiscal policies put in place by the
f,
US Governrnent are calculated to accomodate a strong business expansion. i
Chairman Burns has assured rne that the rate of rnoney creation over
E
the next year will be adequate to ensure sustained recovery. We anticipat{
that GNP will grow at an average rate of 6-7% through the rniddle of next F
g
year, and at an average rate of approxirnately 5To frornthe rniddle of
2
next year through the rniddle of 1977.

Although sorre of our recent reports on price increases were disappointing,
I rernain confident that inflation is essentially r:nder control. The easing
of farm product prices has served partially to a1lay the concern regarding
an early renewal of strong upward pressures on prices. While the 6-7To
inflation rate in the United States is unacceptably high, expectations of
lower rates of inflation by the rnoney and capital rnarkets have contributed.
to a decline in interest rates frorn this srrrnrnerrs high.
The current world recession differs frorn previous post-war recessions
not only in breadth and depth, but also in the length of tirne it is taking
for recoveries to rnaterialize. A rnajor factor that has contributed to
the sirnultaneity of the recessions across countries and that is rnaking
the recovery so hesitant is the quintupling in the price of oil over the
past several years.
The oil price increase has contributed toward creating a clirnate of
uncertainty, has substantially increased inflationary Pressures, and
has had a significant deflationary irnpact on our econornies. A11 this
has made recovery more difficult to achieve. Countries are only s1ow1y
assessing and effecting the structural changes required for their econornies
to adjust to higher cost energy, and recognizing the probably slower growth
rate which will result.

I know that you have taken rrreasures since the beginning of the year to
stirnulate your econornies. I arn told that in rnost cases the direct
effect of the fiscal measures instituted in rnost of your countries amount
to befween 2 and 3To of. GNP and are additionally supported by considerable
rnonetary stimulus.
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I share the view that many of you have expressed -- that private sector
dernand has rnainly been inhibited by confidence factors. With a return
of confidence recovery could becorne extrernely strongr particularly
because reflationary rneasures have been taken sirnultaneously by
our several countries, and large arnounts of accurnulated savings could
support strong gains in consumer expenditures.
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The US recovery has proceeded ahead of the recoveries for rnost of
your countries. fhe US econorrry is rnoving frorn a faIl in real GNP
of about 5% between the second quarter of. 1974 and the second quarter
of. L975, to a rise in real output of between 7 and 8% between the second
quarter of. 1975 and the second quarter of.7976. Such a shift rnight
expand the volurne of world trale by about 3-AVo and this should be of
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considerab1ehe1ptoyou.ButsornewhatfastergrowthoftheUSeconorny<
than now enwisaged would rnake only a rnodest, if not negligible, contribution
to world recovery. A percentage point of additional growth of the US
econorry (over and above what is expected now) would affect the growth
of the European economies on the order of. 1/10 of 1{o each in I976,

Effects on the Japanese and the Canadian econornies would be greater,
but still srnall. However, our growth, and yours as we11, can help
build confidence with consurners and investors.

There are also steps that we can take at this rneeiing to aid in rebuii<iing
confidence. We rnust ensure that the current world econornic situation
is not seen as a crisis in the democratic or capitalist systern. W'hile there
are problerns of a structural nature, these need not prevent strong recovery.
A vigorous econornic recovery in the United States, rising econornic
activity in Japan, the beginning of recovery in France and Gerrnany, and
a bottorning out of recession in a nurnber of other econornies should give
us a greater sense of confidence than we had several rnonths ago. Strong.
t
stirnulative rnonetary and fiscal policies have sirnultaneously been put
in place throughout the industrial wor1d, and these will eventually take
hold. The stability of current policy will do a great deal to enhance
confidence. In light of our prospects, and the policy actions we have
already taken, we are able to publicly reaffirrn our confidence that,
although the response to stirnulative policy rneasures is slower than rnost
in the post-war period, recovery from the present recession is well
r-uederway

The vitality of our industrial democracies, the leadership we are able
to provide the rest of the world, and the quality of life that characterizes
our societies depend upon our ability to achieve sustained econornic growth
without inflation. I know there are those who believe that econornic growth
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wilL be irnpossible to sustain in the future. I categorically reject that
view and arn convinced that a rnarket economy is best able to rnake the
adjustrnents and technological changes necessary to econornize on,,,
\
scarce natural resources.

If we are to realize the leve1s of growth that we desire and that are
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possible, higher rates of capital forrnation are required than we have
r*
kind
of
achieved in the recent past. As leaders, we rnust provide the
t-1
econornic clirnate that encourages confidence and enhances the incentives X
for business to invest. I have introduced tax proposals that increase
e
the profitability of inve strnent. I arn firrnly cornrnitted to lirnit the growth I
of our governrnental expenditures. This will release the savings necessaryp
to finance this investrnent. I have also rnade a concerted effort to reduce k

unnecessarygovernInentinterferencesoastornaxirnizeprivateinitiative<
and enhance confidence. Confidence also depends on consistency in
national economic policies and resisting the pressures for stop-go
measures that inevitably have resulted in greater econornic instability
and uncertainty. In short, we rnust pursue a steady course if we are
to achieve larger investrnent and sustained growth.
must not, however, fail to realize that we face serious problerns
in reaching our goals and we rnust not be so complacent that we fail to
iake full advanrage of the opporir:nities that this rneeting prowides.
W'e

Our discussion here could productively focus on cooperative efforts to
ensure that the policies we take are cornpatible with a sustained econornic
recovery in the international econolTly over the longer terrn.
We should rnake a clear cornrnitment to restore econornic prosperity
without resurgence of inflation and to pursue this goal by rnutually

supportivepo1icyactions.IproposethatwesetaSourobjectivea

generalization of recovery during 1975 arnong the rnajor industrial
countries, restoration of sustained vigorous economic expansion and
high levels of ernployment by I977 , a reduction in the rate of inflation
in our econornies as a whole as well as in disparities arrrong national
inflation rates, and restoration of vigorous growth in the volurne of
world trade as dornestic recovery and econornic expansion proceed.
W'e believe that achievement of rnutually cornpatible dornestic policies
to achieve these goals can be enhanced by discussions here and by our
Ministers to cornpare econornic prospects and to achieve a better understanding on how national policies impact on one another with a view toward
deterrnining if serious incornpatj.bilities in objectives and policies exist.
We should each designate one of our Ministers to follow up this rneeting
in a fashion they consider appropriate. Bill Simon will represent rne.
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We rnight also reach agreelTrent here on several areas
lewels
to
significance. Our dependence on energy is going to grow vigorouslyft
even more dangerous than those of today r:nless we work
to achieve reduced dependence. Arbitrarily set oil prices or cutoffs
F
over
o
in supplies can cripple our econornies. And the uncertainties in
our
confidence
future producer poii.i"" w;.11 constantly underrnine
rl:i
ensure
P
consurner and business sectors. We rnust, as an urgent rnatter,
speak
shall
I
and
dependence,
our
reduce
to
|can
all
we
doing
are
we
that
E
on this later on.
-7
toward
work
to
We should also rnake clear our continuing cornrnitrnent
rH
liberalization of international trade, in particular by reaffirrning
on priorities P
strong cornrnitrnent to the OECD trade pledge and by agreeing we should F
and a tight tirnetable for the Multilateral Trade Negotiations' possible
freest
ensure that the rnonetary systern evolves to facilitate the
the positive
flow of goods, services, and capital. And we should reaffirrn
directions established in the dialogue with the developing world--to
the maxirnuln
ensure that the industrialized and developing countries rnake
contribution to one another's well-being'
r-1

I agree with the diagnosis of chancellor
I arn struck
sch-midt and arn heartened by what President Ford has said'
'':s
the
know
by the latest figures of car producticn in Detrcit. A11 of
Prirne Minister wilson:

irnpact of autos on the econornies of industrialized nations.

Chancellor Sch-rnidt identified rnany of the causes of the world's econornic
problerns--oil prices, and a worsening of the terrns of trade for developed
the
and especially developing countries. He also usefully stressed
problerns'
structural nature of the worldts, and national,
'u
For thirty years the biggest restraint on united Kingdom policy was
we
recently,
you
that,
to
report
to
happy
am
I
balance of payments.
have made sorne irnprovements. There is not as rnuch progress as
President Fordrs. His surplusses, I should think, are ernbarrassingly
large. W'hen we took over in 1974, we inherited a deficit for the last
quarter of.'73 of L 4,000 rnillion; and that was before the fulI oil irnpact
oil, our
hit,rr. This year, even though we have felt the full irnpact ofaccor:nt
is
balance of payments deficit is one-half of this. our non-oil
abort
in surplus by J- 1,000 million. W.e are, therefore' covering
one-third of our oil irnport deficit.

with respect to inflation, I cannot boast of the successes like chancellor
schrnidt, with Germany at 5.8T0. And others of you also have had
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significant reductions. For the United Kingdorn, our figures are
horror figures. In part, this is because past strict statutory controls
,\
have led to anornalies, and rnany people are trying to catch tp.

o

o

this problern through voluntary
actions. Our prograrn has received the agreernent of the trade unions,
has been endorsed by the Parliarnent, and received a large vote of
support in the Trade Union's Congress. It was also supported by the
rnine workers, voting in secret. Unionrs have confined their wage
demands to the governrnent set figures. A11 recent settlernents in
large industries and srnall shops are within governrnent set lirnits.
Inflation is on a decline to \0To this auturnn frorn sorne ZTTo eatlier
this year. And we hope to get it down to a single figure by the end of
We have a governrnent policy to deal with

next year.

In addition, we have an incorne saving ratio

of. 12.4To, which

is high.

For the first tirne in several years we have rnaintained and even increased
our proportion of world trade, and this in a world of shrinking trade.
The world recovery seerns to be getting underway. But what I want to
ask of you at this table is that you have policies of flexible response.
W'e do seriously fear the possibility of a hiccup in the recovery now
r:nderway. VIe fear the possibility of a relapse into long periods of
stagnation and decline. OECD prospects are pessirnistic. There are
corrntries here whose econornies have a rnajor influence on world trade.
I hope they will be ready to act quickly if there is any signal of a lack
of adequate recovery.

Chancellor Schrnidt said his public sector deficit was the largest since
Jesus. This is true !
Chancellor Schrnidt: Yes, ours is over 7% of. GNP.
Chancellor Healev: Ours is 7.6T0 of. GNP and our public sector deficit
includes borrowing by all public sector bodies. This 7 .6% is central
and local authorities in the United Kingdorn.

Wec1ear1yunderstandhowsirni1arourprob1erns
are. We all suffer frorn sirnilar ernployrnent situations and a fa1l in
industrial production, which is about the sarne in our countries. But I
would like to warn you--the causal countries, i.e,, the countries who
play a key role in the world econorry, about prernature reduction in
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a)

budget deficits. I say this especially with respect to those with
bdlance of payrnents surplusses with the rest of the world. This would
darnage not only their recovery but also that of other countries
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c)

\

a)

In reference to what Chancellor Schrnidt said on structural problerns,
I chair the National Development Council, which consists of rnanagernent, g
the trade unions, and the financial cornrnrrnity. W'e exarnined our structurapi
deficiencies and reached agreerrlent on a new industrial strategy that
5
has been well received.
3
E

On oil production, the Queen recently cornrrlernorated the first flow of
oil frorn the North Sea. Attached to the platforrns there are27 pipes
going down to the individual wells. There are two flowing now. The

carIdrovetotheairportrnighthavebeenrrrnningonNorthSeaoi1.<
Next year we expect a d- 700 million balance of payment irnprovernent
frorn this one North Sea oil field. Our proved reserves come to a total
value of. L200,000 million (L 200 billion). Our present reserves offshore
are double all the proved US offshore oil, including Alaska. Hopefully
we will get no less a substantial benefit frorn our Western Sea, and I
know France hopes so as we1l. I hope to be Chairrnan of OPEC five
years before President Giscard. By 1980, 90To of. all oil in the EC and
45To of. all EC energy (oil, coal and nuclear, etc. ) will corne frorn the
United Kingdorn.

On reflation, we have a srnalI prograrrr airned at job creation, incentives
for the rrnernployed school leavers, hard hit areas, industrial investrnent
for production, and jobs in urban areas. These are not ongoing programs,
but are ternporary. It focuses on those jobs that need to be done, e.9.,
building latrines in schools. These are things that can be phased out when
we no longer need thern, but are necessary to deal with our unemployrnent.
We also are placing increasing ernphasis on the restructuring of industry.
More jobs could be created by specific help to restructure and remoderize
industries falling behind. These are not larne ducks, and this is no protecfionisrn. These industries are basicallv cornpetitive both lune and
abroad.

In our circurnstances, this is much more effective than undertaking a
rnajor reflation prernaturely. The Chancellor has allocated J- 75 rnillion
to this effort, which has produced as many jobs in three to four rnonths
as one billion pounds of reflationary stirnulus could produce in a year.
And this billion pounds would be inflationary. It is not as good as L;75
million producing jobs in three rnonths.
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still, our best signals are for only srnall progress next year. I ask
rny colleagues to be watching anxiously for any period when rnovernent
slows, and urge thern not to cut their budget deficits.

o

With respect to what we say in the press, I think we should only rnention
the subjects covered and not surnrnatize our presentations, or details.

F

Prirne Minister Miki: When I took over, Japan was facing high rates
of inflation--8. 4To urhoLesale price index and 24% consurner price index.
Japants rate of inflation was rarnpant. My Cabinet focused on a reduction
in inflation. We plan to bring down the rate of inflation to I0To by March
I976. It is now 13%. We are continuing policies to achieve single digit
inflation next year and, thusr we will be able to get rid of rarnpant
inflation next year.

v

..ri,\

Still anti-inflationary policy has led to a serious slowing of dernand and
unernployment. Unernployrnent in Japan is I.9To. This is over one
rnillion people. For Japan, however, this figure is sornewhat rnisleading.
It means that there are a nurnber of others that are not fully ernployed,
because Japan has a life ernployrnent systern. This is different frorn the
rest of the world. Ernployers do not disrnis redundant workers. 1.91,
is rnisleading because large nrrrnbers of people are idle and do not show up
in ernployment figures. So, the rate of r.rnernployrnent is three tirnes
this if we use the sarne rneasures as the rest of the world. we are
working at about 75To of capacity. fhe large numbers of redundant
workers on payrolls and large debt service problern work to the disadvantage of the cornpanies.

The governrnent has taken significant anti-inflationary rneasures over
the last six rnonths. The econornic situation irnproved since last March,
but we have not realized the sort of progress we anticipated. Therefore,. ,,
in septernber we applied $z billion for econornic recovery. Fer,eig_rr
Minister Oirira will depart tomorrow to participate in debate in the Diet
on econornic affairs. Our fiscal deficit is $18 billion, which arnounts to
25% of our total budget.
:

The situation in Japan is worse than the situation in Gerrnany as Chancellor
Scb-midt described it. What we are doing in Japan is to reflate our econorny.
W'e have Z.ZTo growth this year and we hope for 5 to 6% next year.
Japants recovery is rnoving rather srnoothly, but unless we have recovery
in other countries at a rnore or less sirnilar rate we cannot expand trade
in tleis way. Therefore we need recovery abroad as well.
-...+..-- :,,
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As President Ford said, we should all strive for recovery in 1976.
The President's rernarks to that effect were well taken.

I would like the countries here to get together for solidarity on econornic
policies. There are irnportant psychological factors, to which Chancellor
Schrnidt refers. If there is a great deal of r:.ncertainty, it will jeopardize
recoverv

chancellor Schrnidt: with respect to the press, I think we should say

@a1twithhere..thegenera1econornicpicture;the
pictures of our countriesr econornic developrnents, etc.
Prirne Minister Morg: We have a serious recession and the threat of
tnfl"tt"", *1 'tt.h *.tlJbe very serious if we are not selective about
how we deal with it. W'e should not be reflating so rnuch as to create
inflation.
While everyone is affected by the problern, the consequences vary
in the participating countries. 'W'hile all of us are taking sorne reflation,
some have made rnore progxess than others. I hope that the progress
of the stronger countries in overcorning their recessions--the US,
Japan, and Gerrnany--will encourage and help the ltalian recovery.

I should also like to refer to a few golden rules:
We should resist protectionist trends, however ternpting.

Freedom of world trade is a prerequisite for overcoming our
deficits and we rnust, therefore, agree to step up the MTN.

coultries and, in

I am also concerned about relieving the deficits of the poorest
countrie s.

And steps should be taken to ensure adequate growth and stirnulus
to world trade and the world economy.
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Psychological factors will hurt confidence in econornies. we need to
prornote greater confidence in individual econornies. I arn aware of
the differences in differ'ent countries. I hope we will all have the
capability to r ealize 5Yo rate of growth' as we did in the 60's. We can
do it this year by measures contributing to recovery'

We need cooperation between participating
particular, central banks.
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recently
The ltalian econornic situation has been characterized r:ntil
$?
by strong payrnents irnbalances. Last year the total deficit was
billion. This year the estimate is that it will be $1billion, including oil'

-o
-

index' This
In 1974 inflation rose at a rate
year it is less than L810. And we are making further progress' Between
July and Septernber the rate was only abowt 7To' But still there are
difficulties. we need to continue moving toward a more norrnal balance

1^\

-1

of.25To--the consurrrer price

of payrnents situation.
big
As a result of the success of our operation, we have had a very
of interrecession. In the rnidst of the world fecession, the volume
been at
national trade has receded by 5To' But Italian exports have sharing'
and rnarket
Leve1s of the past year with respect to earnings

internal
Increased export dernand is needed to cornpensate for decreased
consurnption'
demand. If internal demand is decreased as a result of l0wer terrns'
there is also a resulting drop in the ernployment level' In real
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therewillbea3Todropinconsurnptionthisyear.Investmentdropped
spite of the
by 20T0. The building sector declined by 8To. Therefore, indrop
in industrial
fact that export earnings have increased, there has been a
production. There was a drop this year of 3 5To ver sus a drop of 24To Last
y."". GNP dropped by 3'5Yo in rnuch the sarne way'
Therefore, if we can bring prices under control and reduce our balance
of payrnents deficit, we can undertake sorne rneasure of reflationary
already
stimulus. The ltalian government, in view of recession, hasrates
have
r:ndertaken solne reflationary 1neasures. Recently interest
declined, but we do not want thern to decline too rnuch or they will
re sult in the outflow of caPital-

to stirnulate investrnent. At the beginning of
the sumrner we instituted a program of $6 billion in expenditures, or
figures are slightly
4To of GNP, in the econorny. French and Gerrnan
lower.WehavegreatlyincreasedtheTreasurYEaP,ordeficit.Had
more
we not done this industrial production would have dropped by
We have also taken steps

than

33T0.

fhese progralns should increase GNP by zYo in 1976' But even so' this
is well below our long terrn goal. We must, however, undertake only
gradual reflationary measutes to avoid an adverse price impact' We
must also rely very heavily on the world economy'
the
We are also engaged in the restructuring of our economy to change
investrnent
industrial structure. Consumption should increase less than in transinvest
in order to channel savings into investrnent' We want toand
to irnprove
portation and building, in areas of low irnport dernand,
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agriculture. Governrnent is providing the necessary rneans. We
should not discuss our plans in terrns of short terrn policies, but
look to long terrn action to eliminate econornic distortion.

o
*l
o
c)
o

Our rate of growth declined by 3% as opposed to 2.9% in,74. An
additional I 80, 000 people became unernployed.

P

Giscard: The French econorny has an inflation record like Japan and
a recovery record like Gerrnany. It is sort of Nippo-Gerrnanic. This
being said, I do not need to discuss it in great depth. I would prefer
to comrnent on the situation as a whole.
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Nothing is worse to the internal situations of our cor.rntries than lack
of certainty. President Ford was extrernely optirnistic. He took a
positive posture in terrns of US recovery. If he was right, this contrasts
with the situation in Europe and Japan, where growth seerrrs rnore doubtful.
We still have negative growth even with our large deficit budgets. And,
as the result, I believe econornists have been proved wrong.

are continuing to pursue expansionary policies, but there are two
real threats to our growth.

W-e

First, as Chancellor Schrnidt has said, our rnarkets, the cor:ntriee to
whom we export, are facing a bad situation. The developing countries
especially have had bad payrnents positions and they are getting worse.
They cannot be counted on for an upswing in purchases. And the oi1
exporters' irnports frorn us will be less in 1975 than we expected. The
deficit faced by countries consurning our goods is thus a real threat.
Second, budgetary deficits are a problern. We cannot go on increasing
our budgetary deficits. It is not so much the deficits, as it is the evolution
of the problern. we have to do rnore to deal with it. If we do not, we
will need rnore stirnulus every year to get the sarne irnpacts and the
amolrnt of our deficits will continue to grow. Therefore, as soon as the
situation gets better we will have to reduce our budget deficits. But this
could put a further brake on growth. Strong non- inflationary growth thus
appears to be r:nlikely, and we rnay be faced with a continuing r:nernployment problern.
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do not wish to be pessimistic, but in contrast to US optirnism, it is
rny feeling that strong growth of the non-inflationary kind, is unlikely.
But if we do not have strong growth we will have high unernployrnent.

In 1976, if the US re covers strongly, as President Ford described,
there will be sorne d egree of optirnisrn about an irnprovernent in Europe.
If, however, the US growth begins to slow down in 1975, then we will
have the feeling that recession is starting all over again.
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Fromthis,Ihavedrawncertainconclusions.First,Ifeelthat
o
about'
talk
and
E
for,
airn
should
we
contrary to what we stated earlier,
strong
that
unlikely
.l.l
is
a moderate growth rate. we can do this. It
that
illusion
the
create
not
should
We
growth can be realized in I976.
rnoderate <
achieve
to
only
atternpt
should
we
growth.
we can achieve strong
only in I977'
Fl
growth next year, wiih the possibility of strong growth
P
(-

Second,wehavetheproblernofoilprices.Theyhavecutoffgrowth.
that GNP
oil has increase d,3To in price and this is exactly the amount
inourcountrieshasdropped'Ifwehaveanotherpriceincrease'it
rnust' therefore'
will also have a serious effect on our econornies' we
lirnittheamountoffironeywespendonoilirnportsanddecidewhat
stepscouldbetakentoavoidfurtherbalanceofpayrnentsproblerns
resulting from new oil price increases'
Third,itisirnportanttornakeitknownthatifrnoderategrowthisnot
forecasts are not right
achieved we will face up to it together' If our
will rneet the situation'
we should work together to determine how we
to the rest of the world
The message that will be given at Rambouillet
rnake clear that we favor
will be very irnportant. trie should atternpt to
to use restrictive
a maxirn..* .*p"t sion of trade. There are ternptationsdeveloprnent of
practices, but our econornic structure is based on the
tradeandbroadworldmarkets.Weshouldalsomakeclearthatwe
rates are conwant to have a more stable situation as far as exchange and than that
cerned. If the us recovery were stronger than expectld,
ofEurope,thedollarwillappreciate.Andthisisnotinanyone's
interest.ItwouldgiveustheedgeovertheUs,butwouldrnakeour
stable systern
oil rnore expensive. 1Me should try to rnove toward a rnore
'n
of exchange rates.
overcome

And, finally, we should rnake a bold statement about helping in the
the financial deficit of the LDC's. We cannot have recovery
world economy if the LDC!s go down'

develop together' I
There are a certain number of strategies we canlike
the Finance Ministers
have a proposal. Time will move fast. I would
where there is a meef,ing
to meet tomorrow rnorning before 10:30 to see
to these aspirations'
of the minds as to what forrn could be given publicly
5fo growth
qgbl1!g!- I, like President Giscard' arn skeptical about
had higher
in the LDC countries in the coming year. Japan has always
growth rates than EuroPe.
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interest' President Ford
chancellor Healey: one point of political
the political irnpact
rightly said thatTe astonishing thing has been that
ofincreasedunemploymenthasbeerllessthanexpected.Butthe,.,iover a long period
critical problern is the large number of unernployed
oftime--especiallyregionalpocketsofhighunernployment'schoolserious political
leavers and colored. There could be sorne very
consequences.W.eshouldnotyetfeelasenseofreliefaboutthis
problern.
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Inaddition'anincreaseinoutputnextyearwillnothavernucheffect
inemployment.BothPrimeMinistersMikiandMoropointedoutthe
who are not fu1ly utilized
large nurnber of short-tirne workers they have
now.Andthereareanumberofpeoplewhoaresirnplykeptonpayrolls.
workers they have
In addition, sorne companies will-not soon rehire
justdisrnissed.So,thatanincreaseingrowthwillnotnecessarily
iead to significant results in employment'
about the political irnpact
In sumrnary, we should not be too complacentwill
not help rnuch in dealing
of present unernployrnent. And GNP growth
with r.mernPloYrnent.
meet at 9:30 to prepare
chancelior schmidt: The_ Finance Ministers vrill what
should be said on
a press relea"*fa-thereby set a framework for
Monday.

If so, the
President Ford: Are we intending to issue a Communique?
technicians should get together to do a draft.
Schrnidt:
Chancellor
.to do this.

The Finance Ministers can direct their technicians

absorb a lot
President Giscard: A real-diplornatic Communique would which
of energy. We Eould airn for sornething like a declaration,
be difficult
includes broad intentions and lines of action. And it will
I suggest that the
for technicians, people not in the rneeting to do this.
parts of our present
Finance Ministers rneet before 9:30 to see what
discussion can be retained'
be
president Ford: The carlton group has developed a draft that could
the Carlton group draft
a good basis frirn which to proteed. Starting with
would benefit everYone.

I think that we should put ernphasis on the human
get
problem of unernPloYrnent. Chancellor Healey is right' We could
l':.:'i'-::,r'-growth with little increase in emPloYment.
Pjime Minister Wilson:
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Chancellor Schrnidt:
tomorrow rnorning.

*l

Then, the Finance Ministers will rneet at 9:00

a)

o

Cornrnunique' I
Prime Minister Miki: We should not have a lengthY
the spirit of the rneeting.
propose a brief, ffi:.rr.t du.r.""tion to convey
Tlle Finance Ministers will rnake it as short

Chancellor Schrnidt:
po s sible. They should meet at 9: 30.

as

like our
president Ford: we have a problem with the press. I would
p"""s to have what I said'
should use certain adjectives
Presijlent Giscard: rhe r13nch spokeslnan
governrnent is free to give out
to describe this meeting. Finally, each be useful--deep and friendly'
its own remarks. what adjectives might
frank and fruitful. Is that agreed?
A11: Agreed.
END.
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